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Congratulations! Your parish was given a 2020-2021 LOF grant for FORMED. To help your parish get the
most out of this dynamic program, we ask that you promote it throughout the year. Check a minimum of three of 
the boxes below to share with us ways you promoted and used FORMED in your parish. Return this form with your 
grant evaluation by June 30, 2021. 

________    Approximately how many people are regular users with your access code? 

PROGRAM PROMOTION  
☐ Pulpit announcements of parish subscription.  (include acknowledgment of Legacy of Faith)
☐ Use a creative way, such as handing out microwave popcorn bags with a parish access code sticker on

them (also Legacy of Faith logo, available at www.LegacyofFaith.net)
☐ Large bulletin inserts initially for several weeks.
☐ Promote (include access code) as a regular bulletin announcement.
☐ Promote using Mailchimp or Flocknote emails to parishioners.
☐ Print cards with login info for the parish; hand them out after Mass, provide to those preparing for

marriage or baptism and to new members. Placed cards in pews and in the gathering space.
☐ Computer available at parish for families without internet access.
☐ Other: _____________________________________________________________________________________

FOR PARISH WIDE PROMOTION 
☐ Used for Bible Study Groups. List programs used ___________________________________________________
☐ Used in small group gatherings. Tell us how it was used ______________________________________________
☐ Adult education. Tell us how it was used __________________________________________________________
☐ “Mass & a Movie”  Which movies did you watch?___________________________________________________
☐ Had a parish-wide family study using seasonal content. How was it implemented and which program

did you use?_________________________________________________________________________________

FOR FAITH FORMATION DIRECTORS AND CATECHISTS 
☐ Use FORMED as supplemental resource for teaching. How was it used?
______________________________________________________________________________________________
☐ Used in Sacramental Preparation. How was it used and for which sacraments?
______________________________________________________________________________________________ 

FOR OTHERS (Students, Snowbirds, Seasonal and Former Parishioners, Friends and neighborhoods 
☐ Promoted it with college students from your parish.  How?___________________________________________
☐ Promoted it with snowbirds and seasonal parishioners. How?_________________________________________

FOR INDIVIDUAL PARISHIONERS/FAMILIES 
Are you aware of any parishioners who are using this with neighbors, families, grandchildren, etc. and how they may 
be using it in their homes? 
______________________________________________________________________________________________   
______________________________________________________________________________________________   
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